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This is my first appearance before a conference of the National 

Urban League, and I want you to Imow that I am genuinely pleased at the 

opportunity to talk to you. After all, we have for a long time been on 

the same "team", so to speak, fighting the paine:battle -- though with 

different weapons -- against ignorance ~d prejudice and discrimination. 

Now we can compare notes and perh~ps reach an even better understanding of 

the problems we face. 

Tonight I should like to report to you on what vre in the Department 

of Justice have done and are d,oing in our common fight to protect and extend 

ci'vil rights. 

Certain civil rights of the individual are protected by the Federal 

Constitution and Federal Statutes, When the Constitution was adopted in 

1787, the rights of Negroes were not considered and they had substantially 

no rights before the law. As a matter of fact, the Constitution does not 

mention civil rights. Two years later the first ten amendments to the 

Consti tution, lmown as the Bill of Rights, were adopted. They were based 

on fear of the tyranny of government. The colonists had experienced the 

tyrannies that led to the Revolution; and, distrusting any government, . they 

set forth what the government must not do to them, within two years after 

they had created it. The government, they said, must not ll1terfere with 

religious worship, freedom of speech and of the press, or the right to 

assemble peaceably. People were protected against unreasonable sear~hes 

and seizures and against double jeopardy, and were assured of due process. 
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But protections were against Federal usurpation. It did 

not seem to occur to anyone th8:-t individuals might need pr.otection against 

-State action. 

Then came the Ci ,d.l Har and the t.h.ree. great amendments - the 

Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fift~enth -- fr,~eing the Negroes, making them 

citizens and providing for due pr9cess by th~ states, and specifically pro-
~ .: ~ ,,_ • • ~"';' 11 ' ,," • 

riding that no state should deny the.!ight to vote non account of race, color, 

or previous condition of servitude". ' 

In the ten years that followed the War, Congress implemented these 

three 'amendments by passing fi~e s~atutes sett~ng up an elaborate program of 

Federal protection. Included among these was supervision of the action of 

State officials, with serious penalties for the violation of the new rights 

that had been guaranteed to the enfranchized Negroes. 
, 

But gradually the protections thus minutely spelled out were 

whitt~ed away. ' The Supreme Court, in a divided decision, const~~ed the 
" . 

Fourteenth Amenchnent very narrowly, in the Slat:tghterhouse Cases, to protect 

only rights springing from Federal citizenship, and held tha~ this was a 

different ldnd oT citizenship "from State ci tizenshipj and . . that . rights inherent 

in State citizenship were n~t subje~t to the protection of the Amendment. 

Justice FielC', dissenting, said the "Amendmert had swept aJ."lay the Dred Scott 
. .' "'-' ---

.decision, and had placed the cammon rights of American.citiz~~s under the 

protection of the National Governmentll. 

A few years later the Supreme Court, again dividing, held in the 
, . 

~"~ghts Cases that the Act of 1875, w~i~h .forba,de ;discrim~nat~o!1 in 

. theatres and on railroads, was unconstitutional because although the Fourteentl 

Amendment forbade states to discrimin~te by legislation it did not permit 



, . 
the Federal Govermnent to pass pi"otecti ve legislation. Harlan's 

dissent was vigorous. II"Has it the purpose of the Nation" tr "he wrote" .lfsimply 

to d'estroy the institution (of slavery) and then remit the "'race,,' theretofore 

held in bondage, to the several States for such protection, "in their civil 

rights, as those states, in their discretion, might'choose to' provide?" 

Congress subsequently repealed most of' the civil rights legisla-

tion~ The anti-peonage statute, however, is still a living ~aw. And there 

are n~o sections -- sectitons 51'and 54 a! 'the present criminal code'-- under 

which protection 
• <- • 

oppressed minorities can still' he invoked.. These deal 

respectively with conspiracy to injure persons in the exercise of their civil 

rights, and the deprivation of civil rights under the color of State law., 

BUt of recent years there has been a marked change both -in the <: - . 

attitude of Congress arid of the Oourts toWards strengthening the protection 

of civil rights. The National Labor Relations Act and the Fair LabGr 

Standards Act are'examples of Federal legislation drawn to create and-protect 

defined civil ~ights. The rights of minority gr~ups not 'to be diseffminated 

against in emploj~ent -- an enormously important right ~ has been affirmed 

and partially implemented in an Executive order of the President, and is'now' 
. 

expressed in a bill pending' in Congress. It 'is' obvious hQ~-v vitally important 

such legislation is to Negroes. 

vIi th the broadening of the field of Federal civil rights there has,· 

come a quickening s'ense of their importance. One response' to -'che' challenge 

of Fascism to the ideals of democracy has been'a'vdeepened realization of 

the importance of these rights, based on a b~li~f the' dignity 

,rights of individual men and women.': 
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A liber~l Supreme Court 'in recent years increasingly applied 

the due, pl Jcess clause where ~he personal rights of indiv,iduals were con-

earned. The Al:lerican Bar A~sociation and National Lawyers Guild, 

that, thes~ r,ights are not self-eJ:"1..iorcing, have recently established 

'civil rights comwittees, and have participated in cases affecting these 

rights. Both organi~ations have also recently admitted Negroes to their 

ranks. 

In February 1939, Attorney General (now Hr. Justice) t1urphy 

, appointe~ a Civil Rights Unit in the Criminal Di~ision of the Department of 

Justice. This unit has been actively '"' ... u ... ~~,v\.\, since then in emorcing the 

conspiracy and the color-of-law sections to vU1ich I referred, and the anti-

peonage law. Their task has been to reestablish by vigorous enforcement 

the rights which the original statutes were drawn to protect. These rights" 

of course, deal with.all minorities, and not merely vdth the rights of 

A District Court in Kentucky sustained an indictment based on 

a conspiracy involving interference with the rights .o~ miners to organize. 

In several cases where employees t rights have been threatened under the 

provisions of the Na.tio:gal Labor Relations Act, a warning by the United 

States Attorney that the right to organize was Federally guaranteed has 

been sufficient to prevent interference which might constitute a Federal 

crime. 

It is interesting that the complaints we are receiving of the 

violation of civil rights duri~g the war years are in almost all cases 

based not upon the exercise of t,h~ Federal war powers or of the mob spirit 

which so often a by.,..product of the war, but reflect the awakening 
~ , 

of the Nation the importance of the protection of the ordinary rights 

of citizens. The complaints come not only from the victims and from groups 
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organized for their protection, :gu¢h the iJational Associati'otl fdr the 

Advancement of Colored People ~ Whfdli, "'l-ike The' National Urban League, has 

done a splendid job in protectir1g-:~tl~e"'civil 'rights' of Negroes, but from 

fellow townsmen and neighbors of "the "victims,:r-and from local law enforce

ment officials who sometimes find themsel",::'es '-povverless to deal vdt1i,~the 

s1 tuations which are presented. In a word, "'m6st of the' compla.ints 'dea.l 

'with the violation of the rtghts which the Civil Rights Statutes were 

adopted to protect, including the right of the Negro to vote. 

Parenthetically, are certain factors involved in Federal 

criminal cases which I wish to emphasize. 

The impression which the victim and the witnesses make upon tJ.?-e .. 

jury are ~ll-important in a criminal case. l1a.ny aggravated and brutal 

offenses do not result in convict:lons beca.use a: witness before the court 

is frightened or confused by the ordeal of a trial. Government la~wers 

find it necessary, therefore, sometimes to limit cases to those where the 

witnesses are of th'e type who will make good witnesses before the court. 

Soine people think that it is the grand jury which investigates 

these cases.: This not 'true as a general rule. In Civil Rights as in 
. .. 

most other cases, the Federal Bureau of Investigatiotr 
~ , 

conducts an investi-

gation before the case to' the grand jury. This explains why there 

s"ometimes seems to be a delay hetween the b~giMing of an investigation 

and grand jury' aetion.' AS you know, in less'~r crimes, action by a Gra.nd 

jury is not' An information is f{led and the case goes to trial 

the investigation has been completed. 

The le~s pUbli'ci ty which a 'case 'has during investigat:Lon~ the 

better the will •. ,.: Interested groups som~times'.spoii a 

case 'by talldrig,'- discussing, or' writing abolrt :'it when 'it is being" 
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investigated. Publicity may give.warninG to the prospective defendants 

who may then suppress the very'evid€uce that is being sought. 

Often 3reat constitutional questions of law are presented to 

the Supreme COllJ."t of the United States by a method of direct appeal. Some-

tiTI$s the case which is later tried res-cu-ts in an acquittal, and yet the 

Supreme Court decision remains a great advance in establishing the right~ 

for others. 

The first case handled by the Oivil :lights Section which went to 

the Supreme C01U"t was the famous case of United States v. Classi.c which 

involved interference with the right to vote, and which arose from the 

turbulent election in Louisiana in which the Huey Long machine was defeated. 

The Court held that the right to vote in Federql elections, and to have 

one's vote counted as cast, extended to voting at primaries which were 

ruled to be an integral part of the election process, and that the Civil 

Rights Statutes protected th~s right. 

In the Saylor case, the Supreme Court, expanding this doctrine, 

decided that vfholesale ballot box stuffing amol1nted to interference with 

the righ~ to have one's vote counted as cast - which is implicit in the 

right to vote. By these two cases the Court in substance reestablished 

the right of the Federal government to punish election frauds which appeared 

to have been .lost v.,ri th the repeal of the :enforcement Act of 1894. 

Last April, the Court in Smith v. Allwright, a civil case, vindi-

cated the riGht of Negroes to vote in primaries. The "white primary" rule 
" 

by which Negroes have been prohibited frQm voting in the Democratic primaries 

in eleven Southern States existed as ·a State-wide rule at the time Smith 

v .'Allvvright was decided in only ~ight states: South Carolina, Georgia, 

Florida, Alabaua, lIississippi, Louisiana,. Arl(ansas, a.nd Texas. The rule 



was abandoned some time ago in North Carolina, in 1932 in Virginia, .and 

in 1938 in Telti1eSsee. 

Since the Allwright decision, complaints by Negroes, charging 

that they have been prevented from votinG in State primaries, have been 

filed with the Department of Justice~ Investigations of these have been 

about completed and criminal action in some of them in the near future is 

now being considered. 

It was feared by the Department that ,there might be race tension 

leading to violence and .rioting at the polls as the result of efforts of 

Negroes to vote. All these fears have proved to be'entirely unfounded. No 

disorder was reported from any county in anJ' one of'the States concerned. 

Successftli enforcement of the Smith v. Allwright decision will, of 

course, depend on public opinion, on which convictions for violations of all 

civil rights ultimately rests. There are, of course, obvious difficulties 

in obtair~J.ng convictions. The denial of the voting r'ight must be V'villful 

under the statute. The local juries, usually not sympathetic to convictions, 

are often induced to acquit on the ground that the official involved was 

acting under a.n order or the advice of counsel, and that his act could, 

therefore, not be considered willful. 

The Civ"il Rights. Section has been particularly active in cas~s 

brought under the Thirteenth Amendment and the anti-peonage statue. In 

Taylor v. Georgia and Pollock v. Williams, the labor contract statutes of 

Georgia and Florida, respectively, were declared unconstitutional. The 

Court gave such a broad scope to the riGht to freedom from involUl1tary 

servitude that an attack on lIenticing labor ll and lIilnmigrant agentll statutes 

can now be made. Peonage: can no longer be protected by the vagrancy statutes 

and "work or fi e;htl , orders which experience has proved so, often to be in 

reality indirect means of e~Jorcing involunt2ry servitude, especially against 

Negro ~armhands and laborers. (01lER) 



This year the drive of the Department of Justice a~ainst peo:p.age 

cl~i-Dated in the first prosecutio~ in many years against a lar:e planta~ 
.:. 

tion owner. Aibert Sydney Johnson, who farmed some 10,000 acres in the 

rich cotton' tiel t of Arkansas, ,had consistently terrorized the Negro and 

white labor-ers 'on his plantation, threatening to kill them if they left 

his place, and lending color to these threats by always carr~~l1: a ,gun, 

a revolver J and a pair Df brass knuckles. Hhite men as well as black so 

feared him that'they would slip away from his farm at night, leaving behind 

their possessions, incl:udine their standing crops. Finally" 9- de~)1.1ty 

sheriff reported the case to the !:lepartment, and 'statements were obtained 

from local officials Elnd neicliboring land owners as well as the viptims 

of Johnson's brutality. Johnson tried to bluster his way out by 

intim .. i.dating anQ. bribing witnesses, but the government I s case na$ so 

strong that he finally pleaded [:;uilty and was sertenced to j.,9,p for two 

and one-half years. . ; 

Prosecutions under Section 52 involving,the deprivation of 

riGhts under color of law have been instituted ~gainst sherifi's, police 

officers, and justices of the ~)eace who have misused the power of office 

to deprive 'individuals either of due process of law or of eq~a~ protection 

of the law under the Fourte~nth l .. nendment. 

Of course in all the,se cases it is necessary to establish the 

action of State or local officials acting under color of la~ before the 

Federal statutes are applicable. In ·one case. where -:the jai~or. rJas conne.cted 

\j~ith a lynching mob, an ,indictnent was obtaineq but the defendants lvere 

acquitted; in another, which involved a manhunt by a sher-ifl' a~~d his posse 

in Illinois, a aemurrer to the indictment was overruled ·and the trial will 

soon be held. 
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Sect'i'on '52 was first a case where 'a, , } 
c'onfession was 

tortured from a Negro boy - a of a crime of which he Vias later 

acquitted. I~ was used to a "group composed of a sheriff, a jail 

trusty, and a shyster lawyer, vvot.l:ted together through the operation 

of a notprious IIkangaroo courttl to extort sums of money ,from prisoners 

in the county jail; and in a case where, members of the sect of Jehovah's 

:Titnesses were brutally mistreated by a deputy sheriff and a chief of 

police whose protection they sought when violence was threatened. 

The sheriff removed his badge an effort to disassociatehiEwelf from 

his office, and the victims nere forced to swallow"large quantities of 

castor oil while the police officer looked on. They were then tied 

together and paraded through the streets out of town.' The Court held 

that the defendants acted illlder color of law, and that they VJere guilty 

of denial of equal protecti3n of tile laws provided"by the Fourteenth 

AElenclment by refusing to intervene to save th'e victims fr0m violence in 

accordance with their duty as police' 'Offic'ers;' As a result of this case 

there should be less doubt of the power of 'the Fe'deral to 

prosecute most of :1olic'e brutality,; and a number of such 

prosecutions have been instituted in South Carolina, and 

Georgia, most of which had to do \'lith the brutality of jailors towards 

Negro prisoners for the purpose of obtaining confessicns. 
" " 

An appeal, is now pending in the Supr'eme OOUrt the United 

States in a case 'in w~ich most savage brutality had inflicted upon 

a Necro. The ccrunty deputy sheriff and a: policeman of Nevlton, Georgia, 

1;vere convicted by the United States District Court of County, Georgia, 

for the Ne~ro to deathl.U1der cover of a warrant chareinr:; larceny 

an tire •. ' Bob Hall, the Negro, owned a pearl-handled automatic 
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45 pistol. Sheriff Jones wanted it and got it. After, a month, Hall appealed 

to the sheriff and finally to the grand ju~y who ordered the gun returned. 

But the sheriff 'vould not return it. On January 29, 194.3, the sheriff 

received a letter from Hall's lawyer demanding t~e ret,urn of the pistol. 

On that evening Hall met his death at the hands of the three defendants. 

The State brought no prosecution. The Federal government did. On October 7, 

1943, the Jury, all of whom must have personally known the three defendants, 

convicted all three of them. They were sentenced to the n~imum penalties 

under the act. 

It is interesting that in this and lnaL"1Y other cases the local 

sentinent and the local newspapers are supporting the goverlllilentls stand. 

In the case just referred to, the Atlanta Journal said in cOrnDffinting on 

the resu.lt: "Georgia I s justice l!l.Ust become a synonym for equal justice 

for all, colored or white, humble or mighty." The editorial concluded 

that the decision "lends a neri and encouraging stand against mob violence 

and brutality in the South. II 

A Federal bill has been introduced in the Congress which vvould 

amend Section 253 of Title 18 - the section penalizing the killine of 

Federal officers - to include nen wearing the un:iform of the armed forces. 

But at present the only Federal statute under which the Department may 

prosecute an assault upon a Negro soldier, even though it result in death, 

is Section 52 of Title 18, which applies only to the action of State 

officials and is a misdemeanor statute. In,cages where State prosecution 

has been instituted, we have refrained from taking any action under this 

section. 

To sunnnarize: Eighty years ago, after the Civil lIar, the Union 

States passed laws which should have protected Negroes and other :minority 



~rOl~)S from State action, but grad~ally through construction, repeal, 

and disuse, these laws became ineffective~ In the last five years, 

however, they have been revivified and effectively used by the Department 

of Justice, particularly for the protection of IJegroes; and the test case 

that haw:; gone to the Supreme Court indicate that the Federal law can be 

used nith constantly increasin~ success. But, as has been said beiore, 

the program depends ultimately on local public opinion, and must be 

developed carefully. Only stronG cases should be brought; and crirrdnal 

prosecutions should only be instituted where the State authorities 

refuse to act. The communities must be made to feel that it is ~ 

Government invoking their law to vindicate ~ good name. 
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